
Cloud Species Descriptions 
 

Genus Species Description 
castellanus Rising turrets out of a common base or line. 

floccus Tufted clouds with a rounded appearance and ragged base. 

spissatus The only cirrus that hides the Sun. Dense and gray when looking into the 
Sun. 

Cirrus 

uncinus Cirrus with distinct hooks without an obvious generating head. 
fibratus Straight or uniformly curved strands with no distinct hooks Cirrostratus nebulosus Cloud sheet with the appearance of a veil and no distinct features  

castellanus Rising turrets but with smaller and more individual elements than Cirrus 
castellanus 

floccus Tufted elements with ragged bases but smaller than Cirrus floccus 
lenticularis Clouds with isolated smooth elements shaped like lenses or almonds Cirrocumulus 

stratiformis Cloud with extensive horizontal layer or layers than may not be 
continuous. 

castellanus Vertical buldges or turrets rising from a common base. Larger elements 
than castellanous associated with Cirrus. 

floccus Rounded wool-like tufts with ragged bases. Larger elements than floccus 
associated with Cirrus. 

lenticularis Cloud with isolated smooth elements shaped like lenses or almonds. 
Appear larger than Cirrocumulus lenticularis. 

Altocumulus 

stratiformis An extensive horizontal layer cloud in the middle levels. The cloud layer 
may not be continuous. 

Altostratus None  
Nimbostratus None  

castellanus A low level cloud with vertical protuberances taller than the cloud is 
wide. They appear larger than castellanus in the middle and high levels.  

floccus A low level floccus with tufts, ragged bases, and rounded tops. 
lenticularis Lens or almond shaped smooth clouds in the low levels.  Stratocumulus 

stratiformis A broad horizontal cloud that isn’t necessarily continuous due to rolls or 
stunted vertical elements. 

fractus Broken or torn clouds with ragged edges. 
Stratus nebulosus A featureless cloud with a hint of brightness where the Sun would appear 

in the sky. The cloud has not visible structure. 

calvus Form of cumulonimbus when the hard cloud top begins to flatten into a 
white mass with an indistinct outline. Cumulonimbus 

capillatus Stage of Cumulonimbus development where the top turns into an anvil, 
plume or appears like a mass of ruffled hair 

congestus Towering cumulus development with cauliflower appearance. 
fractus Small cumulus with torn or fractured edges and a ragged base. 
humilis Small cumulus wider than tall. Called a ‘fair weather’ cumulus. Cumulus 

mediocris Cumulus with moderate development. 
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